
SPARTAN ACE LOWERS TWO
Format Changed 
For Yellowtail 
Derby This Year

Shares in Third 
On Relay Team

Smith's ace Duug Brown didn't know \\ hen to quit 
Friday in a spike meet with Momingside as he set new 
records in the 440: 220. and was the anchor man on the 

The format of the 15th an- record breaking 880 relay team
Dual San Diego Yellowtail Dor- With the aid of Brown's onslought. South defeated 

— —:——— -- Morningside 58-48 giving t li e 
i Spartans aa 4-0 league record

According to Spartan spike 
Coach Dick Scully. the rough 
road lies ahead when South 

  lakes on two of the Bay I/siguc 
powerhouses. M i r a Costa and 

! I'euzinger. South is scheduled

by. which begins April 1 and 
continues through Sept 9 will 
vary from the usual pattern of 
the classic deep sea tourna 
ment on two main points, both 
stressing stronger weekly com 
petition.

First, qualifying for one big 
fishoff to be held Sept. 16 will 
be on a weekly basis. Twenty 
top fishermen each' week will 
be certified as qualifiers, thus 
eliminating the objection voic

Torrance High 
Nine Takes 8-1 
League Opener

MARCH 26, 1961

to meet both teams in the week 
following Easter.

In Friday's meet Brown 
broke the old 440 school record

Torrance Tartars looked of 50 9 with a 50 8 clocking.
ed in the past that most of the toueh in their first Pioneer The 220 record of 22.2 held by 
finalists were those able to l-eague game a< they trounced Ross was broken by Brown's 
take advantage of the seasons Lawndale. 8-1. Thursday on the 21 9. With Brown as anchor 
hottest flurry and those unable lowers diamond man. the varsity relay sped to 
to fish at that time had little Led by the strong pitching the fastest time in" the Bay 
chance. 1)f Ra >' Wilson and the slam- league, breaking the old school 

. . . nunp of Rick Hood, the Tartars record of 1:33.2 with a new
nd

North Hurdler Breaks School 
Record; Ends in Second Spot
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SECOND, the value of the J~ ( 

weekly prizes has been stepped jjteve 
up setting the stage for warm- 1^'^. 
er com.>etition and addin- in- am) c£n 
centive to bag the big one. In ^ ̂  ̂  jn ^ 
addition, the top fishermen ond f jumping the Tar- 
each week will be given point ,„-, imo , ^ ,£/ 
certificates and the angler Torrance added another in 
with the highest total at the the tnjrd when Hood 
close of the derby will earn four 5.,^,,,,. 
higher honors and priz ar 
the derby's champion yellow 
tail fisherman.

t'nder the sponsorship of the on an error — Torrance made _ 
San Diego Junior Chamber of four in the game — went to Br'.« 
Commerce, the derby will at- third on Dick Acosta s single 
tract the fleets of six San and rode home on a ground 
Diego landings as well as a out 
few navy and private boats, j That was the only time Lawn- 
Heading the list are the big' dale threatened as Wilson set T * 
three of the Municipal Sport- down 13 batters on strikes and I ll" 
fishing Pier at the foot of Fen- walked only one in the route 
elon and Garrison streets — 8°m K performance 
Point Loma Sportfishings Asso- Torrance busied the game 

wide open with a two run 
bunt in the fifth and a three 
run explosion in the sixth
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ciation. H & M Sport fishers 
and Fisherman's Landing 
Others include Red Sails, Mis 
aion Bay. and Scaforth.

Meet Friday

THE TOP award in the final 
fishoff as usual will be a Chev 
rolet station wagon. Prizes also 
will include a 15-foot travel 
trailer, an 18-foot deep freeze.

Torrance with 62 pomU 
swamped Aviation's 48 and El

Erv Palica's double"ini the' Segundo's 18 tallies m a tri- 
fifth brought Hood across the *««* "wet Friday, 
plate. Hood had walked and Bolstered by the expectior.al 
stole second. Palica gave him «"°<ts of two of the fastest. 
the necessary backing to score. | h'8>> school runners in the na-, 
Palica spiked home plate on an ; Uon, Torrance will be
error after dealing third contender for the Pioneer

I^euzmger put the whammy 
on North 65-38 on the winners 
oval Friday in a Bay league 
spike test

Along with copping 10 firsts. 
l*Mi/mt!cr swept the mile, and 
the pole vault North was able 
to garner only two firsts but 
did manage to strong arm their 
u.iy to a sweep of the shot 
putt

Saxon spiker Bush broke 
North's school record of 21.5 
m the 180 low hurdles with a 
scorching 213 The record 
w.i-n't awarded him however, 
Ix'iause he didn't win the 
event. Mullaly of l/eimnger 
blazed to first in 20 seconds 
flat
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l.t'CKV •!•«" . . . Number 9K has b««-n lucky for both 
Jop 1-ruiurd of Sun Jose, three linirs dranrt National 
Motorcycle champion, and Ascot racing director J. C. 
Agajanian. Leonard is amonK la\oriles in KM) lap TT 
rare at Ascot March 26. while Agajaniaifs Indianapolis 
raring car bears No 9H It was In winnrr's circle In 
1952. Parnelli Jones drives Aggie's new 98 in coming 
Indy classic.

Babe Ruth President 
Calls Meeting Here
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. . . . - . . Two double, bv Hood and League spike crown, 
and similar awards through the Eieur Ybarra. and a walk to Tartar Barefonf has a 2:00.4 
first 12 places , Steve Parker accounted for the clocking in the 880 which

Anglen taking the heaviest last Tarter run i makes him one of the fastest 
yellows on kickoff day also will JTorranc* 121 023 0—« 9 4 half milers in the nation. Mike 
be awarded special prizes, top- > Lawndale 000 100 0—1 3 3 Thornton is the Tartar s other 
ped by a Hi-Fi console and a Wilson and McGuire; Man- [ big gun. running the mile in, wtuavu «uu mtuiuiv. .«•«• i uig gun. ruiiniug ui

glnl. Ono (7). and Sheilman. I Just over 4 minutes.

CAGE WINNERS . . . Jack llaiina ilt-lti ami (ill Peler- 
<ion admire trophy which they received for leading 
Western Avenue Baptist Church cage tram to the Har 
bor Assn. championship in the "A" division. Pcterson 
also led the SI. James I hurcti team to a third place In 
plavoffi for the cit> championship last week. Both are 
Herald printers. (Herald I'holo)

Lasuen Nine 
In 15-0 Win

Fermm Lasuen s prep league 
wins rose to five straight when 
the Padres nine downed Luth 
eran High 15-0 at N'ormandale 
Park Tuesday after piling up 11 
runs in the third inning

Padres pitcher Robert Con- 
nates accounted for seven 
strike outs with Lutheran's 
("raven getting one.

A general meeting of the 
Torrance Babe Ruth League 
will be held Monday evening at 
the United Steel workers hall. 
1318 Border Ave . beginning at 
7:30. Parents of boys who will 
participate in the league this 
season are being urged to at 
tend

Rosters for the 10 teams 
have been completed, accord 
ing to President Bill Korchen 
sky. Teams and managers will 
be Angels, Joe Kling; Beavers. 
George Surber; Dons. Al Whe- 
lan. Elks. John Weaver. Moun- 
ties. Harvey Casson: Oaks. 
O'Dell Cook; Padres. Cloy 
Timms; Dodgers. Joe Venable: 

! Seals. Roy Goree. and Solons. 
Al Roberts

One sponsor is still needed. 
i Korchensky said The league 
I will open it» season May 6 —

i the eighth season of orgam/ed 
ball in the league 

Other league executives MTV-
] ing with Korchensky are Fos 

ter Kelly, players agent: Kay 
Kelly, auxiliary president: and 
Agnes Cagaanan. concessions 
manager.

Bill Nesenson Is publicity di 
rector.

Brothers Gang f, 
Up on Saxons, 
'Beat Them 9-7

The baseballing Ufebvr* 
.brothers. Tip. Jay, and Ron. 
ganged up on North's nine and 
walloped them 9-7 Thursday

LITTLE LEAGUE 
SOITHWOOD 

Little League Directory
President — Ed Nicodemus. > iFK 5-8211I

I RIVIERA LEAGl E—
j President — Ross Pinto,

(FR 1-3061) Boundaries — Pacific Coast

its and Crenshaw Blvd) on the j Boundaries — Pacific Ocean.' 
south, city limits on the west., Torrance city limits on 

Location of Ballpark—Plaza south to city limits on
Dei Amo. west

Boundaries —Hawthorne Hwy on the north. Torrance Ave. i Del Amo Field) 
Blvd. on the east. Sepulveda' city limits on the south. Nan 
Blvd. on the south, Del Amo I cey Lee Lane through the cen
Blvd. on the north. Henrietta, j ter of Via El Sereno on the
Torrance Blvd. on the west 

Location of Ballpark — Em- : the west
•raid St. between Anza and 
Victor St.

luxation of Ballpark — Lower 
Kissel Field. Pacific Coast

TORDONDO-
President — Leo Fisher, 

(FR 1-1667)
Boundaries — Ralston lane 1 President 

on the north. Hawthorne Blvd.' iDA 9-15061 
on the east, Del Amu on the Boundane

ton St. and Entradero St, Tor 
dondo Park.

Hwy . one half mile west 
Hawthorne Blvd.

of

NORTH TORRANCE—
President — Al Welch 

iDA 34259)

the 
the

of Western | east; north on Crenshaw to Lo- 
mila: west on Lomita to Haw 
thorne; south on Hawthorne to 
Pacific Coast Hwy.; weft on Pa 
cific Coast Hwy. to Ave. I.

Spartans in Battling Slump 
After Torrid Season Warmup

C~..ftU> _--» __!.. _ _ . ... "^

south to Canuno Del Campo,

ser Field. 177lh St and S. 
Gramercy PI. (West of Arling-

NORTH TORRANCK— j ^ ... 0 
Lou Baker.> pACIFIC AMERICAN—

President — Ralph
•outh. Flagler St on the west. Haw i home Blvd on the weit 

Ixication of Ballpark — Hali- between Kedondo Beach Blvd. 
and ItMMh St. ea»l and west 
bisected by Glenburn and 
182nd. Falda: (East League)

«00 Paclf^Coas, Hwy.

WEST TORRANCE—
President — John Schnepp 

(FR 54653)

South's sad slugging slump 
left them on the bottom half 
of Thursdays 5-3 baseball, 
tcore against Inglewood.

Coach Jerry Mdlvaine vowed 
there'll be a lot of practice 
swings taken at South High | 
and batting drills probably will 
continue into next week un 
less the Spartans show some 
decided improvement with the 
stick.

With a perfect M practice

And then. .South was unable

TORRANCE AMERICAN—
President — Frank Tutlle. 

<FR 5-7721)
Boundaries — Redondo City 

limits on the west, Sepulveda 
Blvd. on the north. Madrona

iFR 5-1995)
'Coast Hwy

- Redondo city j V0red to be one of the big guns 
west between lin the Bay League pennant

I and Pacific! race. Having lost both their 
north boundary ' league game* thing* look a lit 

Blvd. Henri-.tle glum.

Harbor Sym
Team Nears
M^Trn Trflo Wad"' s'nWer Mwith"l'the 
IVieilVJ in 1C 'breaker in the fifth. The 

Harbor* gymnasts have put clincher was Elliott Mercer's

Morningside in first place in 
the Bay league pennant race

Tip. a catcher, led the hitting 
parade: Jay hurled good relief 
ball after coming in from short- 
slop; and Ron anchored third 
base.

North had pitching trouble. 
Billy Kehoe and Bud Shmkel. 
who relieved the North starti-r 
in the second, were both wild

INU.KWOOU applied the
to. capitali/e on doubles m the; crusher in the third frame 
sixth and seventh innings. , »hen th<. ^Mwl* bunched

I five singles and two walks for and before Saxon ace Dennis 
'its three-run outburst, then "°8U« could rellr* the »'<•'• 
| added the winning and Insur- *£*£?£* .L" JJ £3 
ance markers in the fifth and North hurlm tsgued nine 
sixth stanzas , walks. 

Ron McClellan singled home Morningside opened a 2-0 
tie-! lead in the second. North nar 

rowed the margin in the third 
with two run* and held a 7-6

the sports map as home run to left in the
the Metropolitan ,. ..„ „,_ . „i-hampionshiiV *»""> 21 ° "^ °~ s

VaHey was ovtr Wednesday Inglewood 003 Oil 0-5

veda Blvd. on the north; Ma

and ItXHh St
Location of Parks — Domin- 

guei Park. Ittuth St. and Beryl 
St. Torrance• Redondo Beach

Ave, Lomita Blvd. Hawthorne ; city limits (West League); Gar- 
Blvd on the east, Pacific Coast rett Field,*190lh and Arlington 
Highway on the south. Ave. (East league)

Location of Ballpark — Del j ... 
Amo Field, Plaza Del Amo, I PACIFIC COAST— 
one block west of Western Ave. President

* * * ! (FR 5-7270) 
TORRANCE NATIONAL— Boundaries - North of Pa

President — George Cole, cific Coast Hwy to Hawthorne 
(FA 8-5070)

Boundaries   
the nortA, Western Av< 
east, southern 
limits to Crensl
veda to Hawthorne to Carson Hwy.; East to Torrance city 
on the south and west. | limit*; south tt, Torranoe o»ty

lx>cation of Ballpark   Del. ||Uiiu and LA County. West 
Amo Field at Plaza Del Amo, Nancey \jev Lane. Calle De 
one block wt-.st of Western Hu-ardo to Via El Sereno 
Ave.

Hawthorne Blvd on the east, 
including Hollywood Riviera.

Location of Ballpark—South 
High School

     
PONY LEAGUE

Location of Ballpark—Ryan 
Field on !x>mitaAircraft Co. 

Blvd.

and received a sound Ic&son in n 
the art of the iron grip Har- and 

, bor breezed through the meet 
PLAYING ON Inglewobd'* | defeating Valley 94-46 

diamond, South ran up 4 2-0 Terry Galbreath and B r u c 
i the first inning and Foat stole the usual high pen.. 
another run in the **c- honors from Harbor aces Ger- 

ond, making the score 3-0 but aid Uibson and Bruce Christ- 
he re the Spartan attack sput- iensen with 22'% and 20 points, j 
tered and died. Gibson had 16 and Chrutensen, i 

In the remaining Innings, 11 slowed by a bad ankle, had 13. 
South batters were retired be- i .....•«*"•«". •«.. VAULBV 4.

Wehrhan and Berry. Vlach

COLT LEAGUENORTH TORRANCE— 
President — Glen Mi Do*ell TORDKNA LEAUIK—

| (FR 2-7026) President-J. C. Gillibrand 
- Al Wilson, j Boundaries- Redondo Beach | IDA 4-1578)

Blvd. on th* north; Torrance' Composed of team* from 
city boundaries on the eakt; ITor'•»»"» and Gardens' Meets 
190th Si on the south; Haw »• North High

LEGION BALL

BABE RUTH

CENTRAL TORRANCE—
President   Bert Kasley. 

(FA 8-1320)
Boundaries   Haw t home 

Blvd on the west. IttOth St on TOHRANCE  
the north. Western Ave on the 1'iv.sidetii 
ta»l. and Carson SI. on the sky iFA BIL'lli 
»outh Bouiularu-s IWJth St on

Location of Ballpark - Mobil ihe north, Normandie on the 
r leld, !>outli of «tntranc« at' east Sepulveda (excluding area 
 400 190th KL. I bounded by Westers, fily linv

Two team* in city. Fur infor 
mation contact Ozzie Grimes at 
FR 9-2347 in the Central and 

      .North Torrance areas, or J. 
TORRANCE CENTRAL  ClcmeiiU at FR 5-6283 in the

President — Hal Smith, South Torrance area 
(FA 8-1811) j ... 

• . , i. ii i. u n Boundaries — H a w t h o r n e' _ ........... ...—.-Location of Ballpark-Kissel!, B,vd on , he wes,. |WMh S( 0| , | CONNIE MACK
the north. Western Ave

^,i.,r."«,"K..* ss.5sun.±.t'7i..' %. iji! ^^f^^^L^ Padres, Knights
Split Swim Win

_ , Fermiii l^isi 
for* another Spartan wai to ' f^|^..'J xT*^\'«Vt 4 !«>''! H'" "" ;«.'few Wednesil

. 11. rltr.K K>X r«Ml <I|>. iiail>ir«th < hfiift \1ftnlf<kitvgel a hit. ..in tuipimut in i-irn, tvi. Xmiii. I10 *> s'°" l Konv
——————-• -r-•••— —• I « v.'..,... „... „....- .. .. '"'y w '*h a r

Annual Clinic 
For Baseball 
Officials Set

Fermm l^isuen s JV aquatic 
crew Wednesday tritiiined Bis- 

lery's junior var- 
resounding 48-20 

score and narrowly miKsed 
sinking the Knights varaty 30-

lead after five innings. But 
another Morningside explosion 
in the sixth was the payoff

North threatened to break 
the game open in the first 
when it loaded the bases with 
one out. But Rusty Foreman- 
whiffed the next two batter* to 
end the frame
Morn'gside 022 050 0-9 7 :« 
North 002 050 0—7 11 3

Foreman. J. U-febvre and T. 
.l«febvre; Keho (2), Hogue <3). 
Hubert (4). Hogue (6), Hubert 
(7) and Uppman. Baker (7).

I
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The Tomuce Recreation De-!

TLMBI.INO r.*l (Hi 
>Vi in,1,1,41,1 ill)

l.o.SVflUHHK ^ Clirituni 
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die Harboi Sports Office will 
hold tlifir annual Soltball and

Field, adjacent 
Post Office.

to Walteria
the eaKt; to city limits on the

Bill Konlien-

south: west to Crenshaw, north 
to Sepulveda

1.01 at ion of Ballpark  - Mobil 
Field, south of entrance at 
3400 I Outh St

Two teams in city for infor- Wh and continuing Thursdays, '

k A • I 
MdTCh

Fermiii Usut-n's golf team,
mation contact Pete White 'April 14 and April 20. The first I Tuesday defeated Inglewood's ^_^__ ' '

Jeff McKinnon set a new 
Lasuen record with 1 31 4 for 
the biva*l stroke with Ken 

pt«rc« Gerald taking ici-ond in the 
, (Mi. j event Coach Frank Gompert 

>H> noted that the Padres have won 
three meets so tar and that his 
frogmen are improving with 
each contest He singled o u t 
"Vie" Tannuy as showing t h e 
greatest advance in the butter- 
tly stroke.

Lasuen's next meet is slated 
tor April 8 with Don BOMO 
Tech at San (iabnel Iv Co. on    I il foi you

FA 8-5745 lwo sessions ol the training i Morningside High junior var 
	school will be held at t h e Har- s'ty foursome in a match at 

* * T . bor Spoils Office 435 Nep Harbor Park 177 to IH8. with 
In other cases, the Torrance tune Ave , Wilmington at 7 30 Bill I'ultntoi ol Miraleste tak 

Baseball Council, which com p in each evening ing low medalist honors with 
piled tin' directory, advises Further information can be a near par 37 Jim Perini ol 
thost' iiitert'.stt'd in one of the obtained by calling the Har- j South Shores and Mike Tedes- 
leagues to .contact It-ague offi- bor Sports Office or "Red" ix and Anthony Taleneco ol 

President  John Creviston | cialu at the designated Held Moon at the Torramw Reunui-1 San Pedro completed the wm-

MILK

PACIFIC HIVIKR.V—
DRIVE-IN DAIRY 

21000 S WESTERN AVI., SAN PEDRO Tl 3-8833

(DA 6-4551) (where po*»iul«« (tioo Departmeot, for Latuen,

M


